CAREER OPPORTUNITY
SENIOR AVIATION CIVIL ENGINEER
The Opportunity

Are you a driven professional looking for a place to apply your creativity? Are you innovative? Do you
possess the inspiration to resolve complex challenges while providing valuable solutions and building
community?
Welcome to GDA. We are driven, innovative, problem solvers and we are looking to fill the position of
Senior Aviation Civil Engineer. The successful candidates will be placed in our Boise, Idaho and Heber
City, Utah office locations. GDA is a selective employer of engaged, inspired, and deeply committed professionals. GDA builds community with inspired teams designed to integrate technology, innovation, and
communication into collaborative infrastructure solutions. We also have a lot of fun!
GDA provides a comprehensive offering of aviation engineering services to airport owners and operators. As a Senior Aviation Civil Engineer, your core responsibilities will be technical responsibility for
designs, project management for delivery of multi-disciplinary designs, management and development of
design teams, client and stakeholder interface, coordination and management of other discipline inputs
into projects, and assisting with business development.

About GDA Engineers

GDA has been creating public and private engineering and surveying projects throughout the rocky
mountain west since 1953. We offer comprehensive design and consulting services in transportation,
land development, municipal infrastructure, and survey imagery and mapping. With three office locations (and growing), work in seven rocky mountain states, and a lengthy list of clients, we believe that
Our Best Resources are our Human Resources. We seek to hire great people and put them in the right
roles for their strengths.

What You Bring to the Team

®® Minimum 7 - 10 years of relevant aviation engineering experience
®® Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering
®® Significant previous airport experience with working knowledge of FAA Standards
®® Airport infrastructure planning, building, and layout design experience
®® An understanding of the key drivers of airport planning and development, specifically the interactions

between construction and airport operations
®® Licensed Professional Engineer in Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Colorado, Nevada, or have the ability to
obtain registration within six months of hire
®® Business Development experience
®® Strong communication and collaboration skills

More Details

®® These positions will be based in our Boise, Idaho and Heber City, Utah office locations
®® This is a full-time, benefited position
®® Annual salary range of $70,000 - $100,000 depending on experience
®® Positions will remain open until filled

Are you in?

To apply, please send your resume and a cover letter to
sromero@gdaengineers.com. We welcome questions about GDA
and this position. Contact Shaunna Romero at 307.587.3411.

